Price list for retailers/company purchases.
The prices given below are WITHOUT VAT (Value-Added Tax) in Swedish Crona.
Minimum sum for an order is 5000:- netto.
Handmade in Sweden. Unique, Durable and Flexible. Individual solutions for home
and company.
Our materials: Swedish sheep’s wool, Swedish alpaca wool, mulesing free wool from
New Zealand and the EU, sheep’s wool from Iceland and the Faeroe Islands, hand
woven silks, linen from the EU and recycled textiles. Always high quality, unique
design solutions and controlled material origins. All objects are washable in washing
mashine.
Creation of Objects, Wall hangings, Decorations, Upholstery, clothing and much
more in concord with the costumers wishes and agreement.
Architects and decorators will gain a 20% discount on all orders including completed
objects in the web store https://www.etsy.com/se-en/shop/VeraZFelt/items
Also visit our gallery for inspiration http://v-design.se/gallery/
For Floor, Wall, Table, Bench, Chair, Bed–carpets, table runners, cushions,
bedspread, wall mounted objects and much more.
-

Carpets, Rugs, Runners, fur imitations multicolored/different kinds of wool from
3000:-/m2
Carpets, Rugs, Runners, fur imitations singe colored/same kind of wool from
2000:-/m2
Smooth multicolored objects (runners, wall hangings, carpets and more) from
1500:-/m2
Objects with cut motives from 2000:-/m2
Blankets thinner, wool and silk (nunofelted) from 1000:-/m2, fringes add 700:/blanket

Pillowcases, Pillows, Cushions and more. Backside made from linen or wool,
zipper, 50x50cm
-

Fur imitations from 800:-/each
Smooth multicolored or wool and silk (nunofelted) from 450:-/each
Cut motives from 550:-/each

Buttoning with buttons +300:-, inner pillow from recycled cotton with filling from
Swedish Filling wool (washable) from 150:Bags are made on order from 5000:-. A little bag with leather handles ca 35x44 cm
1200:-/each; a larger with clap and leather strap ca 50x40x10 cm 1200:-/each.
Shawls and ponchos (nunofelted) made in mulesing free merino wool and silk or
Swedish finull/jämtlandsull – from 1000:-/each, colors and details after agreement.
Fringes and buttons with respective buttonholes + 300:-/objekt.

